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THE MODERATOR BAND IN THE HEART.
A not infrequent autopsy finding is a thin,

rounded, grayish band or tendon running across

the cardiac ventricle from one side to the other.
Sometimes more than one such is seen. They
are usually found in the left ventricle and run

from the upper portion of the septum to the re-

gion of the base of one or the other of the papillary
muscles. These bands are commonly regarded
as some sort of congenital anomaly, the pres-
ence of which is of no practical importance except
in rare cases, when some musical murmur observed
during life receives an explanation from their
existence.
To the man familiar with the structure of the

heart of the lower mammals, they are recognized
as identical with bands commonly found in the
heart of the sheep, calf and dog. Interest in
them has previously ended here, and a knowl-
edge of their structure has been wanting.
The clinical and physiological studies of heart

block has reawakened interest in cardiac anat-
omy, and these structures have been studied by
Tawara 1 working in the laboratory of Professor
Aschoff. He notes that in most of the described
cases the abnormal tendon or moderator band
has the same general course as the conducting
fibers previously described by him, that is, they
begin on the interventricular septum a little
below the pars membranácea and run to the
wall of the ventricle lower down, usually in the
region of the base of one of the papillary muscles.
Histological examination shows them to be not
tendons, but to contain muscle fibers of the
microscopic structure of the fibers of the conduct-
ing system. In other words, he regards them as

part of the conducting system of the heart,
which, instead of taking their usual subendo-
cardial position, have plunged boldly across the
cavity of the ventricle, following a course quite
common in some lower mammals.
With this interpretation of the nature of the

moderator bands they become of significance, for
in this unprotected position the conducting fibers
are presumably more subject to inflammatory-
injury than when running in the wall of the ven-

tricle. Moreover, in those cases where they ex-

tend from one side of the ventricle to the other,
cardiac dilatation might cause their rupture.
Such lesions would lead to an interference with
the conduction of contraction stimuli and affect
cardiac function. At least, attention must be
focused on the moderator bands until fuller
knowledge of the clinical results of lesions of the
auriculo-ventricular conduction paths in general
is attained before we shall be in a position to cor-
rectly estimate their importance.
Whether the presence of moderator bands can

be diagnosed during life by auscultatory sounds is
an open question. Cases have been reported
with musical murmurs which were attributed to
these bands, but the evidence is not thoroughly-
satisfactory. Tawara believes the moderator
bands do not produce murmurs, since they are

relaxed at the time of ventricular systole, the
time generally7 assigned to these murmurs.

SYMPATHETIC OPHTHALMIA.
I^or many years sympathetic ophthalmia has

been the bugbear and one of the greatest prob-
lems of ophthalmology. The disease most often
follows a perforating injury of the eyeball and
develops as a plastic inflammation of the vascular
tunic of the eyeball (uveitis), the iris, ciliary
body and choroid. In a varying period of time,
infection of the other globe takes place, and in
the past the process has often terminated in total
blindness. Though the clinical picture is well
recognized and modern treatment, or rather
prophylaxis, has done much to lessen the fre-
quency of the disease yet the nature of the
infecting agent and the mode of transmission
have remained unsolved. During the past year
two researches in this field, of more than ordinary
interest, have appeared, and indeed the second of
these gives promise of being a notable advance.
In the first article referred to Professor Fuchs *

presents one of the admirable studies for which
he is so justly noted. It has been known for
many years that the histologie changes of sym-

1 Ziegler's Beiträge, 1906, xxxix, 563. Archiv für Ophthalmologie, Bd. lxi, Heft 2.
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pathetic ophthalmia are characteristic. Fuchs
reports that he has been able to make the diag-
nosis with the microscope alone in 181 cases.

He presents a very complete pathological descrip-
tion of the disease and gives new and important
data as to the locality of the lesions and as to the
frequency of their occurrence.
The second study comes from zur Nedden2 of

Bonn, and is along experimental lines. A few
years ago Schirmer succeeded in two instances in
producing a process in rabbits' eyes similar to
sympathetic ophthalmia by inoculating pieces
of the ciliary body from eyes removed for this
disease. Zur Nedden has accomplished this and
advanced much further. By transferring blood
from two cases of sympathetic ophthalmia to the
vitreous of rabbits he has produced this disease.
He has inoculated a second series of rabbits with
vitreous from the first and again produced the
process. From the second rabbit's vitreous he
has obtained a bacillus which will cause a plastic
uveitis when injected into the vitreous, the
carotid or the venous system. By treating his
second case with serum obtained from the first
he was able to effect a rapid cure.

Zur Nedden himself is exceedingly cautious in
drawing conclusions from two cases and expressly
states that his results can only be regarded as sug-
gestive until confirmed by a large number of
observations.
Many ophthalmologists will, recall the enthu-

siasm with which Deutschmann's experiments,
apparently proving that infection of the second
eye was due to the migration of bacteria along the
optic nerve sheath, were received twenty-five
years ago. The problem was regarded as solved.
But later investigators failed to confirm his
results and ophthalmology learned a lesson in
conservatism. Thus zur Nedden's work will be
accepted as he offers it, not as a final solution of
the question but as pointing out the most prom-
ising direction for future investigations. He
himself is Sœmisch's assistant and is regarded as

one of the most productive of the younger German
school.

A HEALTH RESORT ON LAKE MAGGIORE.
On another page of this issue of the Journal

is an interesting and entertaining letter from our

Paris correspondent, giving some account of a

health resort on Lake Maggiore with some novel
and many attractive features, and presenting
physiolcgical reflections suggested thereby. The
dietetic value of nuts has its advocates in this

country and elsewhere; Mr. Fletcher has impressed
upon us the profit in much mastication; Professor
Chittenden has preached to us the usefulness of
moderation in food; the pseudo-vegetarian we
have always about us; and there was a sect in
Kansas, we believe, who endeavored to demon-
strate the stimulating effect of nudity to the
organism—but its members found their way7 to
the local jails.
Monte Verità, the Maggiore resort, has man-

aged to combine all these aids to health, and to
bring them together amid the most delightful
surroundings. The sun baths, however, are

enjoyed discreetly, and the vegetarianism is
genuine. Our correspondent yielded to the
charm of the spot, and resolved that, when his
nerves had gone the way of 111 modern nerves,
this was the place for him, and the lizard should
be his teacher.
We sympathize with him, and will, probably7,

even more strongly later in the year. But we
also sympathize a little with the rich man in the
parable who would enter the kingdom of heaven.
We happen to have before us the weights before
and after dinner of a dozen prominent medical
men who partook together, recently, at the house
of one of their number, of a meal described as

good but not sumptuous. The weights before
dinner ranged from a minimum of 132 pounds to a
maximum of 252.75 pounds; and after dinner
from a minimum of 134.5 pounds to a maximum
of 257.5. No one had gained less than 2.25
pounds, and the greatest gain was 4.75 pounds.
The average gain in weight was about three
pounds. Those who weighed most before dinner
gained most. We fear it would be somewhat
like the camel's attempt to pass through the eye
of the needle for these gentlemen to try to adapt
themselves to the Monte Verità regimen of a few
nuts and a little lettuce. They would doubtless
be found in the company of the carnal lady who
frequented the neighboring village in search of a
little milk, even did they forsake all and follow
the ascetic Belgian. The men might survive,
which would be worth while if one could be sure

of the good talk and the cheeriness also. Perhaps
the sunshine would suffice to encourage these.
But in all seriousness we must admit that other

people eat and drink too much!

ETHER DAY.
On Tuesday, Oct. 16, there will be a small

gathering in the old amphitheater at the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital at 12 o'clock. At which2 Archiv für Ophthalmologie, Bd, lxii, Heft 2.
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time will be given some account of the events
of Oct. 16, 1846, and it is hoped that one of the
original witnesses of the first operation under
ether at the hospital will be present.
The object of this annual gathering is to keep

alive the memory of what may7 be considered
America's greatest contribution to medicine, and
it is hoped by the hospital authorities that its
example may be imitated by other hospitals in
this countrv.

MEDICAL NOTES.
The Herter Lectures.

—

The third course

of lectures on the Herter foundation was deliv-
ered by Sir Almroth E. Wright, M.D., F.R.S.,
late professor of pathology, Army Medical School,
Netley, pathologist to St. Mary's Hospital, Lon-
don, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 8, 9, and 10, 1906, at 4.30 p.m., in the
auditorium of the Physiological Building, Johns
Hopkins Medical School. The lectures were on

the therapeutic inoculation of bacterial vaccines
and its application in connection with the treat-
ment of bacterial disease.

The Honorary Degrees Conferred by

Harvard University, Sept. 26, 1906.
—

It may
be worth while to note, in regard to the ten
honorary degrees conferred by Harvard Uni-
versity at the academic session of its dedication
of its new Medical School buildings, that five of
the recipients were citizens of the United States,
two were Englishmen, one a Canadian, one a

German and one a Mexican. One degree was

given to anatomy, two to physiology7, two to
pathology and bacteriology, two to surgery, two
to internal medicine and one to architecture.
It is well understood that degrees are not given
in absentia, and the recipients were all present at
Cambridge.
The Harvey Society Lecture Course.

—

The Harvey Society of New York announces its
second course of lectures. These are given at
the Academy of Medicine Building, 17 West
Forty-third Street, on Saturday evenings at
8.30 p.m. The lectures are open to the public,
and all interested are cordially invited to attend.
The program for the year is as follows: Oct. 20,
Prof. A. E. Wright, London, " Therapeutic In-
oculation with Bacterial Vaccines "; Nov. 3,
Prof. C. A. Herter, New York, " The Common
Bacterial Infections of the Digestive Tract and the
Intoxications Arising from Them "; Nov. 17,
Prof. W. T. Porter, Boston, " Vasomotor Re-

flexes"; Dec. 1, Prof. J. G. Adami, Montreal,
" The Myelins and Potential Fluid Crystals of
the Body "; Dec. 15, Dr. S. J. Meltzer, New York,
" The Factors of Safety in Animal Structure and
Animal Economy"; Jan. 12, Prof. F. G. Bene-
dict, Middletown, Conn., " Metabolism during
Fasting "; Jan. 26, Prof. E. B. Wilson, New
York, " Recent Studies of Heredity "; Feb. 9,
Prof. G. S. Huntington, New York, " The Genetic
Interpretation of Variations in the Genito-Uri-
nary Tract"; Feb. 23, Prof. W. T. Councilman,
Boston, " The Relation of Certain Leucocytes
to Infectious Diseases "; Marché, Prof. Friedrich
Müller, Munich, " Neuroses ofthe Heart."

boston and new england.

Acute Infectious Diseases in Boston.
—For the week ending at noon, Oct. 10,1906, there

were reported to the Board of Health of Boston
the following cases of acute infectious diseases;
Diphtheria 38, scarlatina 22, typhoid fever 50,
measles 1, tuberculosis 38, smallpox 0.
The death-rate of the reported deaths for the

week ending Oct. 10, 1906, was 18.79.
Boston Mortality Statistics.

—

The total
number of deaths reported to the Board of Health
for the week ending Saturday, Oct. 6, 1906,
is 227, against 196 the corresponding week
last year, showing an increase of 31 de: ths,
and making the death-rate for the week 19.66.
Of this number 131 were males and 96 were

females; 223 were white and 4 colored; 148 were
born in the United States, 77 in foreign countries
and 2 unknown; 52 were of American parentage,
152 of foreign parentage and 23 unknown. The
number of cases and deaths from infectious dis-
eases reported this week is as follows: Diphtheria,
33 cases and 2 deaths; scarlatina, 18 cases and
0 deaths; typhoid fever, 47 cases and 4 deaths;
measles, 1 case and 0 deaths; tuberculosis, 55
cases and 25 deaths; smallpox, 0 cases and 0
deaths. The deaths from pneumonia were 21,
whooping cough 2, heart disease 19, bronchitis
7 and marasmus 7. There were 3 deaths from
violent causes. The number of children who
died under one year was 52; the number under
five years 70. The number of persons who died
over sixty years of age was 55. The deaths in
public institutions were 54.
There were 3 deaths and 1 case from cerebro-

spinal meningitis reported during the week.
Typhoid Fever at Natick, Mass.

—

Typhoid
fever has broken out in epidemic form in Natick,
with a record on Oct. 9 of thirty-four cases. The
disease shows no sign of abatement, nor has its
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source been discovered. The State Board of
Health has been called in to assist the local Board
of Health in tracing the sources of the disease.
Typhoid Fever in Maine.

—

Many cases of
typhoid fever have occurred in towns north of
Bangor, Me., many of which are situated on the
Penobscot River, emptying their sewage into
that stream. At Oldtown, according to a recent
report, there were fifteen cases. Warnings have
been issued against the use of Penobscot River
water unless boiled or distilled.
The Pollution of Boston Harbor.

—

The
Report of the Massachusetts State Board of
Health for 1905, just issued, contains an article
which receives much attention in the daily press,
on the pollution of Boston Harbor. This condi-
tion is not a revelation, but the warning of the
board against the use of contaminated shellfish
is timely and should be acted on by the proper
authorities in so far as it may be possible for
them to take action. We shall refer to this
report again, but reproduce now the following:
" The results of the investigation have shown

that the waters in all parts of the harbor are

affected in a greater or less degree by pollution
from the sewers and other wastes from the great
population about it; and there can be no ques-
tion of the serious danger to health involved in
the use of shellfish from any point within the
harbor or in the neighborhood of the islands at
its mouth, if these shellfish are used for food with-
out thorough cooking."

NEW YORK.

A Gift to Columbia University.
—

Among
the gifts to Columbia University which were an-

nounced at the last meeting of the trustees of the
university, was one of $500, from an anonymous
donor, for the department of clinical pathology.
AProlific Woman.

—

Mrs. Emma Chatlos,
a native of Hungary, who died recently at Tucka-
hoe, Westchester County, at the age of forty-four
years, had been the mother of no less than nine-
teen children, of whom ten are now living.
Bequests.

—

By the will of the late Adolph
Herrmann of New York, $5,000 is bequeathed to
Mount Sinai Hospital, $2,500 to the Monte-
fiore Home and Hospital for Chronic Invalids,
and $500 to the Mount Sinai Training School for
Nurses.
Solitary Confinement of Homicidal Mani-

acs.
—

In consequence of his investigation of
the murder of one of the attendants at the State
Hospital for Insane Criminals at Matteawan by

Mrs. Elizabeth Halliday, a patient, Coroner
Goring of Dut chess County has made an appeal
to the State Commission in Lunacy to make such
a modification of the rules governing the care of
the insane under their jurisdiction as to permit
the solitary confinement of homicidal maniacs.
Previous to her commitment to the Matteawan
hospital, the Halliday woman had perpetrated
four other murders.

Death-Rate in September.
—

The weekly
reports of the Health Department show that dur-
ing the month of September the mortality in the
city represented an annual death-rate of 17.67,
as against 18.81 in August and 16.29 in Sep-
tember, 1905. The corrected death-rate, ex-

cluding non-residents and infants under one week
old, was 16.67. Among the diseases in which
there was a diminished fatality were the follow-
ing: The weekly average of deaths from measles
decreased from 5 in August to 3 in September;
the weekly average from whooping-cough, from
13 to 8; from pulmonary tuberculosis, from 162
to 155.75; from diarrheal diseases, from 346 to
251.5; from diarrheals under 5 years of age, from
319.75 to 239.75; and from cancer, from 59 to
56.25. Among the diseases which showed an

augmented mortality7 were the following: The
weekly average of deaths from typhoid fever in-
creased from 17 to 19.75; from diphtheria and
croup, from 12 to 15.75; from pneumonia, from
40.75 to 53; from broncho-pneumonia, from 54
to 65.75; from apoplexy, and congestion and
softening of the brain, from 41 to 45; from cir-
rhosis of the liver, from 21.75 to 22.25; and from
organic heart diseases from 84.75 to 98.5. The
slightly increased death-rate, as compared with
that of September, 1905, is largely due to the
greater mortality from diarrheal diseases in chil-
dren under five, and the cause of this is, no doubt,
the much higher temperature and greater humid-
ity of this year. In September, 1905, the weekly7
average of deaths in this class was 172.25, as

against 239.75 the present season.

Decision of Medical Interest.
—

A decision
of some medical interest has just been rendered by
County Judge Frederick E. Crane, acting as

surrogate in Brooklyn, in a contest over the will of
the late Dr. Frank J. Freel, who was unmarried.
By the terms of the will of Dr. Freel's father, who
left an estate of over $1,000,000, the widow was to
have the use of the estate for life, and at her
death it was to go to Dr. Freel and an only sister,
or their heirs, share and share alike. It appears
that Dr. Freel, who was an inebriate, had quar-
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relied with his relatives and he left his entire
inheritance to a man whom he met when he was

a hospital interne and who had been his valet
ever since he left the hospital. The validity of
the will was contested by the mother and sister.
Judge Crane, in his opinion, which sustains the
will, states that while Dr. Freel died from typhoid
fever, it appeared that alcoholism was an indirect
cause of death, and goes on to say: " There seems
no reason to doubt that at times the deceased
was crazed from drink, and absolutely irrational.
If the will were made while the doctor was in, or
recovering from, one of these deliriums, of course
it could not stand. But I think it appears very
clearly that at certain times the testator recovered
his self-possession; particularly so a few months
prior to his last illness. I must consider that
a drinker, even one subject to delirium tremens, is
not incapable of making a will, provided that he
be sober and rational at the time it is executed."
A Tribute to Dr. Leroy M. Yale.

—

One of
the officials of the New York Public Library hi s
written an appreciative notice of the artistic
career of the late Dr. Leroy M. Yale. After
referring to Dr. Yale's unusual knowledge of the
technical processes of the art of etching, and
stating that he took an active part in the estab-
lishment of the New York Etching Club, he
remarks: He, James D. Smillie and the late
R. Swain Gifford naturally come to mind to-
gether, and these three in fact were associated
in the production of the little plate etched at the
first meeting of the New York Etching Club, in
1877, Yale working the press. The origin; 1
copper plate of this etching is in the print room of
the New York Public Library, which institution
possesses also a number of etchings by Dr. Yale,
selected by himself and representing his best
work. Dr. Yale took an active interest in the
growth of the Library's collection of American
etchings, gave a manuscript catalogue of his
work, as well as one or two original coppers and a

number of etching tools, and urged others to
follow his example. In recent y7ears he found
much pleasure in making pastel studies of land-
scape, but as an artist he will remain best known
by his etching work. His is an influential figure
in the history of painter-etching in this country.

-*-

Obituary.
WALTER BURLINGAME ODIORNE, M.D.
At a meeting of the staff of visiting surgeons

of the Massachusetts General Hospital, held on

Sept. 24, 1906, the death of Dr. Walter Bur-

lingame Odiorne, surgeon to out-patients, was

announced, and the following resolutions were

adopted:
" Resolved, That by the death of Dr. Odiorne

the hospital has lost a faithful, accomplished,
efficient and beloved officer.
" Resolved, That though but two years in the

hospital service, he had impressed deeply his
associates by the elevation of his character, the
excellence of his attainments, the modesty of his
bearing, the purity of his aims, and his rare devo-
tion to duty7. Unmoved in the face of mortal
disease, he displayed a perfect courage. A patient
scientist, a humane physician, a high-hearted
gentleman, he had kept himself unspotted from
the world.
" Voted, That this appreciation by the Visiting

Staff be spread upon the records, and that these
resolutions be transmitted to Dr. Odiorne's
family and be published in the Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal."

Current Literature.
Medical Record.
Sept. 29, 1906.

1. Koplik, H.: Percussion of the Skull as a Means of
Placing the Indication for the Performance of Lumbar
Puncture.

2. Graves, W. W.: The Problem of Localization in
Relation to Head Injuries.

3. Moschcowitz, A. V.: The Surgical Treatment of
Trigeminal Neuralgia.

4. Stowell, W. L.: One Hundred and Three Cases ofEpilepsy.
5. Thrush, M. C: A Plea for a More Thorough Course

in Practical Pharmacy in Our Medical Schools.
G. Disen, C. F.: Some Points on the Diagnosis and

Treatment of the Prctubcrculous Stole.
7. Lopez, J. H.: Examination of the Feces of Twenty-five

Starch-fed Infants, with a Few Clinical Observations.
8. McCrury, F. R. : Suppurating Omental Hernia:

Report of a Case.
1. Koplik mentions the relief obtained from lumbar

puncture in cases of cerebrospinal meningitis with
symptoms due to increased intracranial pressure. In
meningitis the first result of intracranial pressure is the
distention of the ventricles of the brain with fluid- detec-
tion of this fluid is the indication for lumbar puncture.
This acute hydrocephalus is to be detected by percussionof the skull, as described by McEwen. When it is present
the percussion note at a given spot on the cranium, such
as the pterion, varies according to the position of the head.
While the person sits with the head upright the most
resonant note is brought out by percussion toward the
basal level of the frontal bone; as the head is inclined to
one side percussion over a cranial bone of the side held
downward gives a tympanitic note, described as giving
" an idea of hollowness." This is our only method of
determining whether an increase of fluid in the ventricles
is present. If the tympanitic note persists after puncture,
and there is a deepening of symptoms, the puncture should
be repeated in twenty-four or forty-eight hours.
3. Moschcowitz calls attention to the existing uncer-

tainty as to etiology, pathology or site of origin of trigemi-
nal neuralgia. Some authors have found endarteritis and
increase of fibrous tissue in the peripheral nerves; some
have found degenerations in the Gasserian ganglia; others
have found nothing abnormal. Operation is performedsolely for the relief of pain. Neurotomy, first done in
1748, gives good immediate results, but is followed byregeneration. The same is true of the numerous forms
of neurectomy and neurexairesis. The extirpation of
the Gasserian ganglion gives fewer relapses but, according
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